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Principal’s Post 
We are in the beginning of March and currently enjoying  a week of beautiful 
weather. Along with this we get to enjoy longer hours of daylight throughout the 
day. Many people have commented how nice it is to drive to work in the morning in 
the light of day. As spring is around the corner and we look forward to everything 
turning green once again, it brings new life outside once again and hope for all. But 

as fellow believers we rejoice because our hope is not in earthly things but rather 
“Our hope is from Him”, Psalm 62:5. “For thou, O Lord, art my hope, my trust, O 
Lord, from my youth”, Psalm 71:5. We put our trust and hope in our Lord, our Sav-
ior, not because of what he said, but because of what he did. What he did on the 
cross one Friday. Because he died on the cross for you and me, we are free. Free 
from sin, shame, guilt, and worry, on earth and in heaven. May we remember this 

as we move closer to the Easter season and thank Him for all he has done for us. 

 

A few notes on school, Elementary Report Cards go out Mar.18th. Parent/Teacher 
interviews will be held on Apr.20th & 22nd. We have went through a computer role 

out over the February Break where all our technology was updated in the building. 
This includes 6 Apple iPads in each Elementary class and 14 Chrome Books in 

each High School class. This allows classes to access technology in their class-
rooms when needed and reduced the school to one computer lab.  

 

As the weather continues to warm up, please continue to send your children in ap-
propriate clothing (ie. splash pants, rubber boots, etc). 

 

There are a couple bus driver changes starting next week. Maxine Scott retired at 
the end of last year and Teresa Bueckert has been covering that route as a sub all 

year. Rita Peters will now be the driver of bus #456 and we welcome Leona Neufeld 
to VCA driving bus # 449. Leona has been driving a route in Warman for many 
years and will now drive for VCA.  

 

Enjoy the month of March as we move from winter into spring. 
Mr. Laskowski  

 



   Dates to Remember: 

March 8:   PD/Prep Day (no students) 

March 18:  Report Cards (Grades 1-6) 

April 2:   Good Friday (No School) 

April 5-9:   Easter Break 

April 15 & 16:  Quarter 3 Finals (Grades 7-12) 

April 19:   Report Cards (Grades 7-12) 

April 20 & 22:  Parent/Teacher Interviews for K-12  

    (Via phone calls)  

April 23:   Day in Lieu (No Students) 

Parent / Teacher Interviews: 

Parent/Teacher interviews will be held on Tuesday, April 20th and Thursday, April 

22nd.  We will be sending out an email when we’ve opened the bookings for you to 

begin booking a time to meet with your children’s teachers (via phone calls), along 

with a password to use. 

We understand that there are not enough slots in every class for all parents to book.  

If this is the case for you, please connect directly with the teacher to arrange a time 

that’s convenient for both of you.  We are committed to being available for all      

parents who wish to book an appointment. 

Even though we have scheduled interviews twice a year, please feel free to connect 

with your child’s teacher at any point in time during the school year about their 

learning. 



Around the School…. 

February 25th marked the 100th day of 

school and some of our elementary  

students have aged quite a bit since 

September !! 

Grade 9 girls did an excellent job of 

creating masks that reflected the    

different characters in Romeo and   

Juliet  

 

A Note from Mrs. Wiebe…. 

The grade threes have had a great start to 2021! Having started teaching af-
ter the school’s winter break, I was welcomed to the classroom with smiling 
faces and eager students, ready to learn. We have completed many fun and 
intriguing science experiments relating to forces, have had some great dis-
cussions about what it means to show love as a Christian in Christian Eth-
ics, and have enjoyed a few spirit days, with Bible Character Day being one of 
my favorites! While this school year has certainly been unique, we have so 
much to be thankful for in the grade three room and are excited for the 
months ahead. The grade threes and I can’t wait for the days to get warmer 

and for spring to come!  

God bless, Mrs. Wiebe 


